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Oh hi there. Welcome welcome welcome. 

By downloading this guide - you’ve just made the 
most important decision of your year.

Bit bold, Adam?! Bit cocky, too?!

Maybe a little - but honestly - the model I’m going to 
share with you today is going to change the way you look 
at social media content forever.

I built White Label Comedy - a comedy-first Agency - so I 
could do more of the work I loved.

I needed a system for RELIABLY creating comedy content 
that gets the right reaction.

It took a while to get right - but once we’d nailed it, it 
turned out that system was applicable to ALL content - 
funny or not.

Today - I’m handing you this system on a silver platter.



4 ESSENTIAL ACTIVITIES:

- Listen
- Analyse

- Bond
- Breadcrumb

4 KEY POST OBJECTIVES:

- Entertain
- Teach

- Showcase
- Learn



4 Essential Activities
LISTEN

Keeping regular tabs on what really matters to your ideal 
customer right now - so you can craft content that speaks to the 
conversation they’re currently having in their head.

ANALYSE

Certain relatable truths, angles, topics or even whole post-types 
will work better (or worse) for your specific audience. Assess what’s 
working well, and what’s not - so you can double down on the most 
effective kind of content.



BREADCRUMB

Find out where (on your primary platform) your ideal customer is - 
and go there, to interact with them and “breadcrumb” them back 
to your profile, and your posts.

BOND

Continue the conversation with those who’ve taken the time to 
engage with your content - building the bond further, and making 
it even more likely that they’ll see your future posts.



4 Key Post Objectives

ENTERTAIN POSTS

Your ideal customer’s fears, pains and desires - or what we call Relatable 
Truths* - turned into entertaining content that prompts a “that’s so true!” 
or “that’s so me!” response - triggering the “Share and Declare” effect.

*more on these later.



LEARN POSTS

Engaging content designed so that your ideal customer genuinely enjoys 
sharing their fears, pains and desires with you. A great way to top up that 
Relatability Matrix.



TEACH POSTS

Help your ideal customer get a few steps closer to their dream state - 
with educational content that shows them the way, while also building 
desire for your product or service.



SHOWCASE POSTS

Show off your products, your best work, and / or the impact it’s had 
on past clients / customers - while inspiring those whose interest has 
already been piqued to take action.



The secret sauce that makes it all just “work”?

Relatable Truths
If you want to entertain and engage your audience (and ultimately, 
turn them into buyers too) - you need to base your content around that 
audience’s Relatable Truths.

Here’s an example of a RELATABLE PAIN making the journey 
from Research Doc, to Relatable Truth, to Relatable Joke.

Fears, Pains and Desires make pheonemally effective starting points 
for entertaining content - because with the right truth at the heart of 
a joke or a post, you get a “that’s so true!” or “that’s so me!” response - 
triggering the engagement-driving “Share and Declare” effect.

These are just three of the twelve different types of Relatable 
Truth we use when creating content for our clients.



Does it ever feel like you’re putting more and more time into 
your social content - and seeing less and less of a return? 

Grab yourself a copy of…

THE SOCIAL SUCCESS MACHINE 
BLUEPRINT AND MASTERCLASS

In this 90 minute training, we will:
Walk you through your Four Essential Activities - these are things you 
NEED to be doing on a regular basis if you want a healthy account, 
and content that gets the Organic Reach you’ve been missing.

We’ll introduce you to the 12 different types of Relatable Truth you 
need to include in your research in order to create a mix of content 
that pulls together to Entertain, Engage and Sell to your audience.

And we’ll show you how to put those Relatable Truths to work - 
across our four key post objectives: Entertain, Teach, Showcase and 
Learn - with a tonne of examples you can model your posts on.

For a limited time only… $27
$97

FIND OUT MORE

https://whitelabelcomedy.com/tssm-blueprint-social


Also from White Label Comedy

BRANDS AGAINST MUNDANITY

If you’re looking for a quick and easy way to generate Entertain content on the 
fly - you’d definitely also get a kick out of Brands Against Mundanity.

It’s part game, part tool, part training - each set contains a whole load of fill-in-
the-blank joke prompts. You just insert one of your audience’s relatable truths 
to create an engagement-driving social post. You can work through them 
alone, or get the office involved - and turn it into the most productive team-
building game of the century.

Our first two sets are all about text gags, and we’ve also got the Meme-Maker 
Edition and the Graph Gags Edition too. Once you’ve fallen in love with the 
concept - we’ve got our Brands Against Mundanity Monthly subscription 
service, too.

Apply To Work 
With Us

We also do take on a limited number of Done For You clients each quarter 
- so if you like the idea of having TV’s best comedy writers, and my team of 
social media pros, putting The Social Success Machine in play for you and 

your brand directly, head to whitelabelcomedy.com/apply

FIND OUT MORE

https://whitelabelcomedy.com/store/storefront
https://whitelabelcomedy.com/store/storefront
https://whitelabelcomedy.com/contact/schedule-a-call-wlc
https://whitelabelcomedy.com/contact/schedule-a-call-wlc
https://whitelabelcomedy.com/store/storefront

